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ONE. MAN'S OPINIONS
BY N. D. COCHRAN

Two Triangles. According to the
story of Dr. H. Lincoln Chase, who
lives with his wife and her soulmate,
Hartley Dennett at East Alstead, New
Hampshire, in what they call The

t Golden Rule Triangle, there are two
triangles instead of one

Doc Chase says he loves Mrs.
Chase; that Mrs. Chase, loves him and
also loves Hartley Dennett; and that
Dennett loves Doc Chase and Doc
Chase loves Soulmate Dennett.
There's triangle No. 1 and it's
SOME triangle,

But.there's another triangle. Doc
.Chase says the fact that his two chil-

dren and we assume that they are
also Mrs. Chase's children live in
the Golden Rule Triangle, and thinks
that ought to be sufficient guarantee
of its propriety.

If that doesn't suit YOURrnotions
of propriety, just give this "other tri-
angle the once over: "

Doc Chase says: "The children are'
allowed to run about in great free-
dom, playing in the yard with the big
collie dog, barefoot in the summer
and not troubled with too much
clothing."

So the two children, a boy and a
girl and the big collie dog are the
other triangle; and, as triangles go
in that climate, the gir.1 loves the boy,
the boy loves the girl, the dog loves
the boy and the girl, the girl and the
boy love the dog, 'each loves "all and
all love each and there you are.

And Doc Chase Bays his wife and
Soumate Dennett kiss each other
when Dennett goes away and when
he comes back, but that it's like a
handshake. He doesn't say whether
he and Dennett kiss when, they part
and come together again, but you
never can tell if Doc Chase really
loves Dennett and Dennett loves poc
Chase. With so much love running
around loose in that happy home, we
wouldn't be surprised if Ue two tri-
angles got mixed up and both Chase,

and Dennett .got to kissing the big
collie dog good-b- y. '"

Political Privates. 0, yes. evejjf
once in a while some politicians

of election frauds. Some
times they go to jaiL But it Js ge&V
erally the little fellow., the petty polf
ticians, the privates In the trenchesV
They are merely soldiers. They oby
orders. They may eet small lobsL
if their side wins they may getS
few dollars for what they do. The
law seldom gets the( men who give
the orders and who get whatever:
bentfit there is in victory aside from:
a petty job. Often the men wHq
benefit are eminently respectable
men, prominent citizens, givers to
charity, regular attendants at church
service, who have incomes from pub-
lic service corporations or other busi--

ness interests seeking special privi-
leges from goyernment.' These men
wouldn't register twice; tfi
wouldn't stuff a ballot box; thW
wouldn't bribe a voter or buy a vote!
But they will take their nroflt out xf
results that come from the little fel
lows commuting crimes against me
ballot. J'

But then that's a habit we have-th- is
hunting of little violators of tip

kvwv The difference between reiah
and wholesale crime is often t$e
difference between poverty and
wealth,

Do little ward healers commit elec-
tion frauds merely because they wa4jt
to or because they are serving .their
masters who are playing for b
stakes in seeking control of the ma7
chinery of goyernment? '"

Why don't we get the men higher
up
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A St. Louis man got a licenseo
wed a girl who, declares she does not
know him. She is telling he, trut$,
whether or not she knows that she3s.
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Auct(on sales originated in Rom,
we- - are told. We understand now
why Rome howled
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